
WELCOME TO THE 
Adelaide Domestic 

AIRPORT
PLEASE FOLLOW THIS STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO REACH THE 

SHUTTLE BUS PICK-UP LOCATION.



Step 1: As you arrive follow signs down the stairs/escalator making 
your way to the baggage claim area. 



Step 2: As you reach the bottom of the stairs turn left following 
signs to the baggage claim area. 



Step 3: Continue STRAIGHT collecting your bags at your assigned 
baggage carousel. 



Step 4: Once you’ve collected your bags EXIT the building by 
turning RIGHT at baggage claim #3 following signs to the Buses & 
Taxis Pickup Areas.



Step 5: Continue STRAIGHT exiting the terminal through the glass 
doors.



Step 6: Now that you are outside continue STRAIGHT 
passing the Subway kiosk that is on your right.



Step 7: Continue to follow the sidewalk as it bends LEFT around 
the corner to the Taxi and Shuttle Pickup Areas.



Step 8: Continue STRAIGHT following the sidewalk.



Step 9: Continue STRAIGHT following the sign to the Buses 
Pickup.



Step 10: Cross the crosswalk and continue STRAIGHT to arrive at 
the bus shelter and your pickup location.



Step 11: You’ve made it! Under the shelter is a bench to sit at while 
our shuttle bus arrives.



Step 12: Thank-you for renting with East Coast Car Rentals a 
member of our Adelaide team will be here shortly. 
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